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ASB U senate
flip-flops on
diversity funds
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BY MONICA PIDCE
News Reporter
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Lanc~ Corporal Dave ~utler. of San Franci~co. takes a rest. His company of the 1st Battalion. 5th Marine regiment came under heavy fire from Iraqi insurgents outside
Fallujah when responding to a downed helicopter.
-

Draft bill working it~
way through Congress
54 percent ofBSU students would be potentially eligible
KYLE GORHAM

News Reporter
The war in Iraq has recently taken on
new meaning at Boise State with the possible deployment of 136 student soldiers to
the area. However, draft bills currentIy sitting in the Committee on Armed Services,
if enacted by Congress and President Bush,
could affect over half the students at tile
university - including women.
Bills S. 89 in the U.S. Senate and H.R.
163 in the House of Representatives introduced early last year, which comprise tIIC
"National Service Act of 2003," are aimed
at restoring equity within the draft. The
bills state:
"To provide for tile common defense
by requiring that all young persons in the

within the 18-24 year old age group. This
United States, including women, perform
a period of military service or a period of figure does not include those students at
age 25, which are still eligible for the draft.
civilian service in furtherance of the national defense and homeland security, and . The bills also call for a two-year period of
service. As of yet, the chance of a draft refor other purposes."
mains very low.
Additionally, the push for equity within
Ironically, the sponsors for the bills are
the draft would eliminate college as a haDemocrats against the war in Iraq. In an
ven from service. The Selective Service
opinion piece published in the Dallas
website notes that under current draft
Morning News, Rep. Charles Rangel (Dlaws, college students can be deferred
NY) and Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-SC), notfrom the draft only until thc end of the
semester. Seniors have until the end of ed their reasons for sponsoring the bills.
"With major military operations in Iraq
the academic year. This means if the draft
and Afghanistan, 14 current peacekeeping
were enacted today, every student at Boise
State between the ages of 18-25 would be missions and prior troop commitments
around tile globe, our forces our spread
subject to the draft the moment their penthin. We also agree that President Bush's
cils came off their last final this May.
on endless deployments
According to enrollment figures for 2003, dependence
54 percent of students at Boise State fall
SEE DRAFT page 2

After a.last minute, scramble funds were tentatively restored
to minority programs during an emergency ASBSU budget committee meeting late Wednesday. The Cultural Center, Women's
Center and International Students program funds had been cut
in half earlier that morning, only to be fully funded during the
emergency meeting
Nine hours after the original meeting, Sen. Rene Gering and
Senator Pro Tern. Pam MaGee called an emergency meeting.
"We thought it would be best," said Gering.
According to Gering,
four senators attended
the original 7 a.m. meeting and attendance
at
the emergency meeting
Tuesday April. 27 at
later the same day nearly
doubled.
4:45 p.m. in the Forum
According
to
Sen.
LaTisha Clark, who attended the original meeting, the committee cut
$2,000 from each group: the Cultural Center, Women's Center
and International Students.
These minority groups put on amazing events said Clark.
Senate would be willing to fund events if minority organizations
came to Senate and asked for the money, just like every other organization. "If they want it they need to come ask for it,"
Senate Wants to support so many groups it can't disproportionately fund a select few, and according to Clark, the clubs that
fall under the Cultural issues, Women's issues and International
issues are double dipping.
"The $4,000 is a gift. It's not a good idea for these clubs to be
dependent on money that may not always be there," said Clark.
Minority clubs gets matching funds from ASBSU. Each of those
clubs also has exclusive access to an extra $4,000 gift. Students in
minority clubs can petition their respective coordinator for access to that money. Clark said the $12,000 is taken from the rest
of the clubs.
"I want everybody to be on the same footing ... we will support
anybody, including the minority groups," Clark said
Sen. Ramiro Castro was unable to attend the first meeting c
but attended the late meeting. The Diversity Affairs money was
heavily debated in the emergency meeting, Castro said. The
Budget and Finance Committee ultimately voted to return the
money.
Ro Parker, cultural center coordinator, said the money is symbolic; providing BSU students an opportunity to put their money where their mouth is, adding that diversity on campus isn't
just lip service, the gifts show students care.
The budget will be debated again Tuesday Apr. 27 at 4:45 p.m.
in the Forum. The budget is subject to change during the next
reading.

NEXT BUDGET DEBATE

A1<Lraises funds to
fight domestic violence
BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN
Reporter
The men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda Fraternity spent the
better part of last week raising
money for victims of sexual assault and domestic violence.
The philanthropic
event was
called These Hands Don't Hurt.
Over the four days at the beginning of last week, the event
drew in several supporting students and staff, a Channel 6
news crew, and nearly $450.
These Hands Don't Hurt is
a multi-faceted
program for
AKL chapters all over the nation. The program seeks to use
the skills, talents, and manpower of the members of AKL
to support local shelters and
organizations. Another aspect
of These Harids Don't Hurt is
educating the public on the seriousness of sexual assault and
domestic violence. Statistics on
these problems are. shocking.
Through resources such as the
manpower of fraternity members and the charitable donations of the community, AKL
strives to do its part in -helping innocent victims of these
crimes.'
.
"Fraternities have such a bad

"Fraternities have
such a bad
stereotype these
days, it's nice to
come out and show
that we're not what
you see in movies,'"
• BSU AKL President
Adam Binder

stereotype these days, it's nice
to come out and show that
we're not what you see in movies," said BSU AKL President
Adam Binder, "We respect
women. They are our mothers, sisters, daughters,' and
friends. We do what we can to
help out."
The setting for the event was
the BSU quad. Two billboards
were set up on each side of a
table bearing the Alpha Kappa
Lambda banner. People were
asked to donate $1 to the cause
and trace their hand on a billboard promising their hand

wouldn't be used for harm. The
billboards filled up quickly as
the helpful students and staff at
BSU willingly pledged their dollar. Despite the aggravating rain
and wind of last Wednesday, a
few members held strong and
ended up raising $102 that
day. The exact four-day total
came out to $438.88. This was
the first year the Gamma Theta
chapter of AKL at Boise State
held the event, and judging by
the results, it won't be the last.
"It was our first time-doing
something of this caliber, and
we were downright amazed
with the response we got from
the, student body," said BSU
AKL . Vice President
Danny
Dickman.
The members of Alpha Kappa
Lambda said they would like to
thank all students and staff
who gave donations to the
cause, the Women's Center for
providing educational material
for. the event, Channel 6 news
for covering the event, and The
Arbiter for covering it and getting the word out before hand.
AKL has decided to make this
an annual event and has b.q;tin
plans fot making it bigger arid
more informative in the years
to come.

PHOTO BY EMILY OESlElVTHE
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Members of the Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity stand before their community service project titled "These Hands Don't Hurt"
the event was organized to raise funds tor battered wom'en.
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II, ·Koshland Museum takes science out of the textbook
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vate, nonprofit group created
by Congress in 1863.
The museum was funded by .
" WASHINGTON--Bessy, like a $25 million gift from .noted
· other cows, chews a lot of grass biochemist Daniel Koshland,
and creates a lot of methane. who wanted to memorialize
Scientists count methane as the his wife's work and her efforts
second greatest cause of global to promote public understanding of science. Marian Elliott
warming.
That's why a realistic fiber- Koshland, who died in 1997,
glass model of Bessy and an was a groundbreaklng molecu· explanation of her multiple lar biologist and immunologist.
stomachs, her diet, her chewing The Koshlands were married for.
::and emissions came to be at the 52 years. "I wanted to show the
., new museum sponsored by the academy policies and good sci';National Academy of Sciences. ence at a level where the pubThe Marian Koshland Science lic will learn and have fun,"
:Museum, which opened down- Koshland said.
In the past few years,
·town Friday, aims to demystify
Washington has become a labo" the scientific topics of the day.
The Koshland isn't a step into ratory for niche museums. The
: the world of a scientific labora- Koshland doesn't pretend to
· tory with its own language and be anything like the cavernous
: isolation. Nor is it the kind of National Air and Space Museum
· hands-on adventure of many or the National Museum of
:'new science museums, with Natural History. It has more in
'dancing dinosaurs, solar-pow- common with the International
· ered car simulators and IMAX Spy Museum, the City Museum
and the Newseum, which focus
·mms.
: Instead the Koshland is a low- on narrower topics, but with a
treatment,
key, handsome presentation of multidimensional
..topics that are in the realm of and are all located in the re·both ordinary conversation and invigorated Penn Quarter and
·public policy. The museum was Gallery Place neighborhoods,
organized by the academy, and a few blocks off the Mall. The
·the latter's far-reaching work Koshland is at Sixth and E
streetsNW.
,provides the content.
Tom Bowman, who special: "We want to bring the academy's reports to the public in izes in entertainment graphics
an innovative way," said mu- for museums and organizaseum director Patrice Legro, tions, and Ed Hackley, an art
who researched scientific lit- director who has done exhibieracy for the academy, a pri- tions for the National Museum
BYJACQUELINB TRESCaIT
The Washington Post
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and Hollings said.
The Bush Administration has,
on many occasions, maintained
that a draft is not needed for
: from page 1
the war on terrorism. However,
· of the National Guard and calling for a draft is not politi..Reserves- who are supposed to cally advantageous. Making any
·serve in the event of emergen- mention of reinstating the draft
:'des - is an unsustainable mill- could spell political self-destruction for the administration.
· tary policy."
., "As combat veterans, as pol- Recently, Defense Secretary
· icy-makers and as citizens, we Donald Rumsfeld stated the
"both strongly believe that the U.S. military has ample num.burden of defending our na- bers and that a draft is not in
::tion must be shared. We can't the works. However, Rumsfeld's
,continue to call upon the same comments came amidst an in:people, and the same segment direct call for a draft from a
'of society, to make all of the Republican senator.
In a recent Senate Foreign
.. sacrifices while other folks con. tinue on with their livesas if no- Relations Committee hear: body Is.d~g out there," Rangel ing, Sen. Chuck Hagel (R-Neb)
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KOSHLANO SCIENCE MUSEUM

A slldlnl' plasma screen depicts Earth's wannlng along a time line of the last century, based on year-to-yoar temperature
gathered by scientists.

variations

of American History and the
Los Angeles Craft and Folk Art
Museum, designed the museum. The goal was a balance
among accessible language, fun
gizmos and pertinent topics.
If the presentation had been
left to the scientists, said Bruce
Alberts, president of the academy, they would "paste textbook
pages on the wall." Instead,
Bowman and Hackley have
filled the relativelysmall, 6,000-

square-foot space with supersize panels, electronic graphs
and a limited number of floor
displays. On one panel, they
have condensed a huge amount
of data, temperatures around
the world for the past 100years,
into a chart that tracks how
weather has changed. A visitor
can trace how EINino is born.
The space is divided into
three areas. The permanent exhibition, "Wonders of Science,"

revolves around the 'academy
and research, with an introduction film about science. Beyond
that are temporary exhibitions:
"Global Warming Facts & Our
Future," which looks at natural causes and human impact
on temperature changes, and
"Putting DNA to Work," which
explores the use' of DNA sequencing in finding the origin
of SARS and solving criminal
cases. The temporary exhlbi-

made statements claiming all
citizens should assist in carrying the burden of war. Hagel
also noted that the lower class is
predominantly fighting the war
in Iraq, echoing the reasoning
of the sponsors of the new draft
legislation.
With troops engaged in
bloody guerrilla warfare within
Iraq - coupled with the intentions of Spain, other coalition
forces, and possibly Poland to
pull out of the war - the strain
on resources could become a
real issue. Bush has also stated additional troops would be
supplied if needed, vowing to
see the occupation through.
Compounding the potential
loss of coalition support is troop

morale, though recent figures
show re-enlistment is on pace
to meet Pentagon requirements.
The Selective Service System
(SSS)is also showing signs of increased activity. The SSSFY04
Annual Performance Plan lists
objectives to increase the efficiency of the system. The plan
lists numerous strategic goals:
• Increase the effectiveness
and efficiencyof the manpower
deliverysystems.
• Enhance external and internal customer service.
• Improve overall registration
compliance' and service to the
public.
• Enhance the system which
guarantees that each conscien-

tious objector is properly classified, placed, and monitored.
Additionally, the system is
gearing towards filling draft
board
positions.
Strategic
Objective 1.2 states: "Ensure a
mobilization infrastructure of
56 State Headquarters, 442Area
Offices and 1,980 Local Boards
are operational within 75 days
of an authorized return to conscription."
The performance plan also
notes in strategic objective 1.4
to "Support the agency's abllity to provide manpower to the
Department of Defense with
the development and implementation of updated readiness
training programs." However,
the Selective Service denies it is

tions will remain for two years.
To explain the science behind
global-warming headlines, the .
museum uses a number of approaches. There are descriptions of volcanoes, measurements of ocean coral, explanations about the way Earth
wobbles on its axis. There are
a number of computer-driven
displays. One panel givesvisitors several options for reducing carbon dioxide emissions,
which are more prevalent than
the methane created by cattle .
Once the visitor makes a choice,
such as planting more trees or
improving commercial transportation, the panel shows how
much impact that would have.
The DNA exhibit includes
an electronic panel that allows
visitors to follow the way DNA
fingerprints are compared to
a sample left at a crime scene.
Visitors can try to find a match
as thousands' of combinations
fly by, or they can press a "get
me the answer" button.
Another-panel asks visitors to
guess similarities between their
own DNA and that of yeast, a
chimpanzee, a fruit fly,a mouse
and Albert Einstein. When a
button is pushed, the answer
appears' on the screen. Every
human and Einstein share exactly the same genes, but the
DNA sequences within the
genes may vary, and could account for how Einstein differed
from the rest of us.

gearing up for any type of milltarydraft.
The Pentagon also sent out
a call for volunteers to fill local draft boards in 2003. On its
"Defend America" web page,
the site requested volunteers to
fill the positions.
The Web site states, "If a
military draft becomes necessary, approximately 2,000 Local
and Appeals Boards throughout America would decide
which young men, who submit
a claim, receive deferments,
postponements or exemptions
from military service, based on
Federal guidelines,"

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you for
leadership. You'll also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop management
skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard members train
part-tlme, so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them.
Ifyou have at least 60 college credits' and meet other requirements, you can apply to
Office~ Candidate School.The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help
you stay in school or let you work full-time.
Graduate as an Army Guard Officer.
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The golden highway to Atlanta l~:P~~F~~da~RuP
BYMICHELLE SEIlS
. Outdoors Reporter
From Lucky Peak Dam it is
possible to travel the 65 miles
to one of Idaho's great recreation areas, the town of Atlanta
and the Sawtooth National
Forest. While this route is longer in duration than traveling
from Idaho City, the mountain
and river scenery make up for
the loss of time. Currently, the
mountalns are sprinkled with a
variety of wild flowers,the most
abundant of which is the wild
sunflower. Whole hillsides are
covered with this bright yellow
flower,which makes for a more
enjoyable drive. Besides the
scenery, this stretch of road is
home to one of Idaho's greatest concentrations of wild hot
springs; there are about 15 in
all. Most of these hot springs
are easily accessible and right
offof the road, but a fewrequire
a river crossing and should only
be attempted when water levels
are low in the late summer.
The biggest share of the
Middle Fork Road winds its
way through the Boise National
Forest. There are numerous undeveloped campsites along the
way and several campsites that
are managed and improved
by the forest service. The first
developed campsite that you
will encounter is Cottonwood
Campground. There are three
developed campsites that include picnic tables, fire pits
and vault toilets. This is a no
fee area and is therefore a first
come first serve site. This campground sits next to the creek
- that bears its name. The road
that services the campground
continues high into the mountains and provides spectacular
views of surrounding mountain
peaks and valleys. Due to this
high mountain access, this area
is vel)' popular with hunters.
Middle Fork Road continues
to follow the river and the next
stop Is Twin Springs Resort.
This historic site was frequented by miners in days past but
Is now home to a resort community. Twin Springs main
building serves as a bar and a
museum of sorts with historical
mlnin~ equipment on display
but Its biggest draw Is the four

cabins with private hot tubs lion in gold and silver. Today,
fJlIed by natural hot springs there are a few brave souls who
waters. These cabins sit on the live in Atlanta year round but
bank of the Middle Fork and are the majority of residents only
available for rent. Twin Springs visit during the summer. The
is the only civilized hot springs town consists of several building that have been there since
on this tour.
The next hot springs on the the town's inception, including
tour is Sheep Creek Bridge Hot The Hub. The Hub was one of
Springs, about four miles up- the town's first drinking estabstream. Once you cross the lishments and remains today a
bridge park in the pull out on general meeting place for the
the left hand side of the road community.
Just over a mile northeast of
and locate the trallhead sign,
the spring sits just on the bank Atlanta on the road to Power
of the river maybe thirty feet off Plant Recreation area, is Atlanta
of the road. This is not a vel)' Hot Springs.Atlanta Hot Springs
large pool but It is hot to about is marked by a large blue pond
140degrees and buckets to add on the right hand side of the
river water may be necessary to road continued past the pond
to a pull out on the right side of
make it usable.
The next noteworthy and ac- the road just big enough for two
cessible hot springs is Loftus. cars. Park here and follow the
This spring is located on the trail about twenty-five feet to
roadside of the river at milepost the spring. This spring has been
34. This is a small but vel)' fre- altered somewhat by man, it
quently used spring with an un- has been cemented together to
developed campsite attached. provide for optimum soaking.
It is often occupied but If you The pool is about 6 x 12feet and
don't mind company the water the water temperature is about
is worth it. The water tempera- 105 degrees. The pond that
ture Is about 105 degrees and the soaking pool drains into is
both small pools have sandy muddy and is no good for soaking but it is a beautiful azure
bottoms.
The next spring on this tour blue-pretty to look at.
Just west of the Atlanta pond,
is Nelnmeyer Hot Springs and
Campground at mile marker you will find a side road on the
39. The hot springs are located left spilt by a large tree. Make
on the wrong side of the river your way through the rockwhich means a cold wet trip strewn meadow to the cliff
across if you wish to visit the edge.. Park here. Chattanooga
spring. The water temperature Hot Springs can be found at the
bottom of the cliff. next to the
at Neinmeyer is 169 degreesrequiring that visitors allow river. The spring erupts from
spring water to mix with river the cliff and creates a waterfall
water to make it usable. This.: that empties into a large grave
too is a vel)' popular area with el bottom soaking pool at the
eight developed campsites with base. The water is about knee
amenities such as vault toilets, deep and is the perfect temperpicnic tables and fire pits. this . ature for a soak. This is a great
is a no fee area, so get there soak with views of the river
and the surrounding mountain
early.
There are several other hot peaks, but no camping is availsprings between Neinmeyer able. The land here is privately
and Atlanta but the majority are owned so respect the owner's
on the wrong side of the river so wishes and do no damage.
The last hot springs on this
for the purposes of this article
proceed on to Atlanta, about tour is Greylock Hot Springs,
located just across from Atlanta
30 miles.
Atlanta is an old mining com- Hot Springs and the camping
munity located near the base area. Park near the bathrooms
of Greylock Mountain and the and make your way down the
Middle Fork ofthe Boise River. path to the river. This spring
This community was estab- flows out across a gravellyarea
lished in 1864 and eventually near the riverbank to one or
produced more than $16 mil- more small soaking pools. The

attraction here is its proximity
to camping and restrooms; it is
the perfect location for visitors
with families.
From Atlanta it is possible to
access the Sawtooth National
Forest area, but why go any farther when camping, hot springs
and Atlanta are there at you
finger tips. The road to Atlanta
along the Middle Fork is often
rough, most of the time it is impossible to do more than thirty
miles per hour. Total trip length
this way is approximately 33.5 hours. The scenery, the hot
spring and the camping make
this a must do trip.
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l1ntlessayKenys
college-tuition. plan
I fails in some aspects
BY ROBERT DODGE
The Dallas Morning News
(KRf)

WASHINGTON - College financial aid experts say John
Kerry has found a good political issue in the high cost of college tuition. But some argue
that the fixes proposed by the
Massachusetts Democrat need
work.
"He has the right idea to look
for some savings, but whether
his specifics would work out is
a bit questionable," said Sandy
Baum, a professor of economics and a college tuition expert
at Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.
Even so, Kerry's initiatives are
likely to resonate with students
and parents facing' rising college expenses. Tuition at many
state universities is soaring as
universities try to replace revenues cut by fiscally strapped
legislatures.
And while there are doubters,
the senator has stolen a page
from the Republican book of
free-market solutions by proposing that banks compete for
student loans.

The College Board reported
in October that tuition at public
universities jumped nearly 13
percent for this academic year,
to an average of $4,694. In the
last decade, public college tuition rose 47 percent after ad"
justing for inflation.
College tuition has been rising
faster than the rate of inflation
since the 1980s, during both
Democratic and Republican administrations. The recent fiscal
crisis in many states has exacerbated the problem, prompting Kerry to suggest President
Bush's tax cuts could have instead been used to shore up
university budgets.
"It's your tuition and your
loans that keep rising and rising
every day while this president
spends all our money on tax
breaks for the wealthy," Kerry
told college students in New
Hampshire last week.
Specifically, Kerry proposes
making college more affordable by allowing students to
pay for tuition through public
service. And he wants to finance
the public-service program by
making banks bid in an auction
for a piece of the student loan

746 W. Main St. - 388-1900
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Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry (OoMass) speaks to supporters during a campaign stop at City College In New Vorl<City earlier this month.

business.
Kerry envisions 500,000 public-service students performing
a variety of tasks, ranging from
building affordable housing to
helping children learn to read.
The cost to taxpayers: $13 billion over 10 years.
Bush's re-election campaign
charged that Kerry underestimates how much it would cost
for public- service volunteers
to attend school and overestimates the potential savings
from making banks compete for
student loans.
"Once again, John Kerry's

BY TARA WEISS
The Hartford Courant
(KRTl
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The founders of H·Bomb, the
student-run Harvard sex magazine, thought they would stir up
their prim and proper campus
with the debut of their "erotica"
publication this spring.
But a bomb was dropped on
their plan earlier this month
when
the university's
humor magazine, the Harvard
Lampoon, beat them to the
punch.
The Lampoon created its own
X-rated version of H-Bomb,
skewering H-Bomb's editors'
lofty artistic intentions.
It's all in good fun, says the
Lampoon staff.
"There's a lot of love in it,"
said 20-year-old Zachary Kanin.
"We agree with them that
Harvard is a very stuffy place.
It makes light of the thing, but
parody is the sincerest form of
flattery, I've heard,"
. Plans by H-Bomb to feature
nude Harvard students ere-

$20 Adjustment for BSU
Students & Employees.
We also work w/student
health insurance.

Specific Chiropractic correction helps
with your pain problem and also greatly
improves the overall function of your
body. Millions have experienced the
Chiropractic care ...you can too.

2.34 percentage points over the
interest charged for a 90-day
commercial loan, and some of
the cost is subsidized by taxpayers.
There is support among some
college financial aid experts to
cut the interest rate subsidies.
But analysts question if there
are enough banks for an efficient auction that forces the
savings.
"The methodology
that he
uses to.pay for this is not the best
fLX," said Edward Elmendorf,
.a senior vice president at the
American Association of State

Colleges and Universities.
Bankers are already howling
over the proposal. They contend banks would be unwilling to make big investments in
computers, training and other
infrastructure if they could not
count on the business being
available year after year.
"A student loan auction, in
which the rights to offer guaranteed loans goes to the lowest
bidder, creates great uncertainty for lenders," said Joe Belew,
president
of the Consumer
Bankers Association.

Harvard Lampoon puts out parody of planned erotica magazine

FREE DELIVERY

benefits of optimum health under

numbers don't add up," said
campaign
spokesman
Steve
Schmidt.
Kerry's campaign said the
projected savings are backed by
a Congressional Budget Office
analysis. Arguing that banks
earn overly fat profits on student loans, he said the government could save on subsidies by
making lenders compete ..
Currently,
lenders
heavily
lobby Congress when lawmakers regularly set interest rates
in the student loan program.
While students enjoy a low fixed
rate, lenders receive an extra

~-

CUIROPRACTIC
Call 389-222
1025 Lincoln.Boise

ated a stir on campus and in
the media, particularly because
the magazine is partially funded
by the university. But it was the
school newspaper's classification of H-Bomb as porn that had
founders
Katharina
Cieplakvon Baldegg and Camilla Hrdy
rolling their eyes at what they
consider the campus' provincial mentality.
"They saw nudity as equivalent to porn," Hrdy told The
Courant in February. "Nudity
doesn't mean porn,"
That's what the Lampoon
latched onto. The cover of its
spooffeatures a bow-tied Kanin
sitting in a library, incredulous
that there's a nude woman
standing beside him. Inside,
she's featured completely nude,
as is a male model.
The Lampoon staff distributed their version on campus last
week, and sent copies to media
outlets with a letter introducing
it as the promised erotica magazine. It was signed by Kanin,
who identified himself as the
public relations manager.

"N-Bomb magazine
would like to
apologiie for the
following errors
in our last issue:
On page 24, Miss
Holworthy, Amy
Davis '07, should
have been better
looking."
Fox News Channel ran a story about it, and MSNBC called
Kanin, saying it wanted to send
a crew to do a story.
But
a casual
read
of
Lampoon's
H·Bomb
should

have tipped them off that something wasn't quite right. For example, in the corrections section
(how could there be corrections
if it's the first issue?), one reads:
"H-Bomb magazine would like
to apologize for the following
errors in our last issue: On page
24, Miss Holworthy, Amy Davis
'07, should have been better
looking."
One hokey feature, "Diary of
a Harvard Nudist," reads: "You
think it's tough being a Catholic
at Harvard? Try being an unabashed Catholic nudist."
There were other examples,
none of which can be printed in
this newspaper.
Also a dead giveaway: The alleged website for H-Bomb takes
visitors to the Lampoon's site.
For
anyone
wondering,
Baldegg said the first issue of
the real H·Bomb will be published May 18.
And that's no joke.

Boise State University's Summer Program 2
offers students the opportunity to choose from over
including regular academic offerings, workshops, a
programs available only in the summer.
..\
.Why Summer School? There are many great reas
• Lift your GPA
• Get your degree on time or sooner
• Take unique courses offered only in the summer
,
• Lighten your load for fall by taking a class in the summ
• Complete a course prerequisite or elective before faiL {
• Earn credits in a shorter time period
i(?
.
• Easier parking and smaller classes
.':v
• Cheaper classes
/"
• Try something new or , .• just hav~!J!nl
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in Extended Studies, (2118)426-1709.
3552 S. Findley - off Federal Way
II am-l Opm weekdays & II am-I I pm .weekends

FREE DOMESTIC
(valid day of event

BSU STUDENT
(show'ID
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Located in the
Fred Meyer'
Shopping Center.
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only)

DISCOUNT

before
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Lunch only $4.50(or 20% off over $6)
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BEER

BSU game or Pavillion ticket

or 424-8575

FAX

424-8655

'pUJi'off

campus.

View a summer class schedule at www.boisestate.edu/regstrar/classes.html
Visit www.boisestate.edu/extendedstudies/summer.htmlfor more summer information
Register online at BroncoWeb. Classes fill up quickly, so do it now at
://broncoweb.boisestate.edu/
For more infonnation, call Boise State's Summer Program Office
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Terror prep:
A booming field
BYLENORE SKENAZY
New York Daily News

program is as methodical as a
spreadsheet:
Students
intern
with a company or agency and
develop a plan for its response
to a disaster _which, by the way,
can be natural, like a tornado, or
manmade, like a bomb. Then
they carry out a drill to see if the
plan works seamlessly,
When it doesn't, they set to
work on getting the kinks out: •
At the end of 45 weeks, the student gets a master's degree, and'
the institution gets a real-world .
plan for the worst.
For instance, says Maurer,
suppose one of his students dec
cides to study a school's disaster
plan. "Where do parents come .
if the students are evacuated?" .'
he asks. Schools are required to .
have this much planned.
But then, Maurer probes,
"How do we identify the parents
picking up their kids if we don't
know the parents by sight and
we can't go into our building to
get our records?
"What if our first meeting'
point is unavailable? What is the'
next site, and how do we inform
the parents that it's changed if
our computers are down? How.
do buses find out that there's
been a change?"
These are not details that
schools _ or hospitals or businesses _ should be figuring out
as the debris is falling.
The program
also studies
such practical contingencies as
weather: How do rescue boats
respond .to a bridge collapse if
there are ice floes on the river?
How do you get.streets plowed
if all emergency vehicles are
needed at the disaster site?
. These are not questions I enjoy contemplating.
But I am
very glad that someone else is.
And if I were a kid looking for a
good career, I'd get used to askingthem.

If I were a student wondering
what to major in, I don't think
I'd choose medicine, because
of the HMOs. And I'd probably
skip computer programming,
because of the whole outsourcing trend. An M.B.A.? That's so
'90s. But there is one new area
that looks golden, employmentwise.
Terror.
Terror management, that is:
How to anticipate, prepare for
and recover from an attack. How
to reroute traffic and evacuate
neighborhoods. How to save a
company's data and restart that
company in a new place before
its customers go berserk. How
to deal with everything from a
biohazard to a bridge collapse
to making sure the government
reimburses your business for all
the blankets it so kindly distributed during the disaster.
With all the talk about terror,
few programs have focused on
its least dramatic side: bureau.-._- --_._-_.--_._. __ ... - ,,- ._.. _-- ..._-" .._-- - -.,---~_. ---_. __ . --- _ .._--cracy. And yet, terror bureauWe encourage readers to voice their opinions for publication. Please submit letters to the editor to editortrarbiteronline.com
and include name. contact
crats _ I'm sure they'll come up
number and standing at1!oise State University. Letters may be subject to editing. The Arbiter cannot verify the aCCllmcy of statements made in leiters to
with a better name _ are exactly
the editor; they reflect the opinion of the writer. Readers may also post their comments at uiunu.arbiteronline.cotn
what we need.
-----------~-~---.
- ------ -- - ---- --~----~~-_._--~._-----Kudos, then, to Metropolitan
College of New York for creating the state's first master's
degree in public administration in emergency and disasthey love Chinese food, have a course requirements. As such, leaders working toward peace ter management. Classes begin
TAMQ,DINH
Former Boise State Cultural
Black friend, and have been to to perceive that the support for and equality, your actions begin next Friday _ not a moment too
here at Boise State. This means
soon.
equality is a racist gesture would
Center Coordinator
a Cinco de Mayo celebration,
"I started
at the college
that students must demand
Current USC Ph.D Student
bring contradiction for somethey are culturally enlightened
9, 2001,"
says
real knowledge through more September
one who claims to be culturally
and therefore cannot be racist.
cross-cultural
perspectives
in Michael Maurer, director of the
I have been following the Racism, like Professor Newman
aware and empathetic.
program and a former Army
story between Professor Marcy has explained to us, is a sysThe misguided wrath and the curriculum. It also means
that equality needs to be better
psychologist, among other pubNewman and ASBSU. Even tematic, institutionalized
op- threats toward Ms. Newman's
though I no longer work at pression of dominant groups
advocacy for more equality is an distributed. A good start would lic service careers. Two days later, a new field opened up.
Boise State, I feel compelled
indication that Boise State has be more institutional financial
over the marginalized groups.
While other colleges offer deto respond to this incident.
not fulfilled its institutional re- support for programs such as
Therefore, whether white peoThe email by ASBSU Sen. Belle ple personally act upon it or not sponsibility to provide a real ed- the M.L.K Jr. Celebration Week grees in things like public safeAntchekov shows a real lack of and whether they like it or not,
ucation to its students. Our stu- and the Cultural Center, which ty and fire science, Maurer's
cultural understanding and is a the very fact that they are white
dents must be made aware that increase our cultural education.
Marcy Newman is truly the
perfect example of why greatlife in Boise is not representative
puts them in this dominant
er financial support should be group and gives them the privi- of the United States and that life consummate professor who extends her education to students
'given to events like the M.L.K leges that go along with it. Such in the United States is not indicoutside of the classroom. She
Jr. Celebration Week and why privileges include getting to ative of the world. With recent
should be applauded for going
Boise State needs to increase its learn history from the white perworld events, it is hoped that
commitment to cultural diverpeople begin to see how con- beyond her duty as a professpective or seeing white profes1'0 rather not commit to political orthodoxy
sor and advocating for equalsity education in order to give sors, administrators and speaknected our lives are with those
ity for those students without
students a "real education for ers on a regular basis. Students
living outside of the United
States. We should see that lack the same privileges that white
the real world."
GOP. Why should minorities ~.
of color do not have these same
BY SHARON ALTARAS
First of all, the senator proand individuals possess. Instead of
receive extra help when the rest \
privileges; however, students of of cultural understanding
The Seattle Times/NEXT
empathy may breed actions and making threats at Ms. Newman,
vided an impressive list of reaof us had to make it on our own, ~
color should be given the same
tactics that many consider as students would be wise to learn
sons on why she is not a racist.
they say.
I
opportunity
to see speakers,
There's a saying that young
from her because she is providwhite ignorance, arrogance and
Perhaps like other ethnic peoThe logic for this argument, :
professors, and administrators
people who don't vote liberal
ing students with a "real educadominance to which ultimately
ple, I found what she said amuswho look like them or know that
have no heart, but older folks however, falls through once the I
ing. However, the sad reality is their cultural perspective is be- ends in casualties and the fu- tion for the real world."
historical creed of our country is :
who do have no brain.
eling of more hate. As future
'that many well-meaning white
compared with its actual deeds, :
ing represented in the general
So
somewhere
between
people think that just because
and once the seemingly auton- ;
the Cowardly Lion and the
omous nature of our achieve- '
Scarecrow, I traverse my own
ments is held to light in a system:
political brick road: a stalwart
of networking and social favors.
Independent at age 23.
Democratic
policy can be:
There are disadvantages to reflawed, too. Though most Iibfusing to towjust one party line.
erals would support increasing:
dentiality that they would have Voting's not as easy as it could
vice) be deleted from the budget
pend increases are non-negoMELISSA PICHARDO
tile minimum wage for low-'
be
if
I
cut
the
candidate
playif
they
could
go
directly
to
an
tiable and funding for others is and International Students can
MORRISON
skilled workers, in the long run
ing field in half. And sometimes,
rely on the Emergency Fund for attorney. ASBSU Vice President
cut. Hiding behind words and
Tom Labrecque claimed that having so many choices can feel it can do more harm than good.
their
legal
needs.
ASBSU
claims
phrases
like
"fiscal,"
"responI am deeply concerned about
Employers often respond to
no students utilized this re- more paralyzing than liberating.
that the Bookstore matches
sible," and "balanced budget"
the behavior I witnessed dursuch laws by hiring fewer peoI
have
to
really
research
an
issue
source
last
year.
However,
the
dollars in the Emergency Fund
will ultimately draw attention
ing the last two Thursday afterple or by outsourcing as much :
before
I
know
how
I'm
going
to
International
Students
Advisor
so it might seem logical to creto all of your financial dealnoon senate meetings-more
of the labor as they can. The end'
assured the senate and the gal- vote on it.
ate
a
gigantic
fund
that
will
be
ings.
In
response
to
a
quesspecifically, the language used
result can be a higher unem-j
Yet I refrain from labellery that she personally referred
matched by bookstore revetion posed by a student in the
by your group when discussing
ployment rate and lower stan- .
ing
myself
either
Democrat
or
at
least
15-20
students
to
that
gallery at last week's (15 April nue. However, as of yesterday's
the proposed omission of funds
dard ofliving for everyone.
:
attorney last year and is await- Republican because if! did, I'd
meeting, the bookstore could
that have historically been al- 2004) senate meeting regarding
Restricting
international'
have to concede reality to the
ing the bill-something
Student
not
guarantee
that
this
is
inthe
stipend
increase
for
senalocated from ASBSU funds to
trade is another way Democrats:
Union Associate Director, Rob other side once in a while. And
deed the case. As a leadership
tors, Pam Magee (Senate Pro
supplement tile budgets of the
attempt to protect low-skilled·
I'm
not
prepared
to
make
that
Meyer,
was
clearly
aware
of.
organization, you are willing to
Tern) responded that she does
Women's Center, the Cultural
workers in the U.S., by prevent- ;
Do you not communicate with sacrifice.
not use any of the stipend (re- gamble on potential matching
Center, International
Student
ing those jobs from going over- .
Each major party misses the
organizations
before you asfunds
at
the
expense
of
the
legal
cently
increased
55%
according
Programs, and the attorney
seas.
:
boat on some issues.
sess
(and
dismiss)
their
needs?
needs
ofInternational
Students.
to April 19 issue of The Arbiter)
retained
for
International
But by tampering with the'
Republican
dogma,
for
exHow
could
you
overlook
this?
How is this "responsible?"
she gets from ASBSU-that she
Students when they have speuniversal laws of supply and:
declares
The "debate" on this issue ample, idealistically
Furthermore,
your underdonates her share to "charity."
cialized legal needs.
demand, our own industries be: .
that programs such as affirmayesterday became a question!
standing
of
the
legal
needs
of
I
suppose
this
is
completely
leMy impression
from your
come less competitive and effi- :
tive action and welfare are not
answer
session
between
you
International
Students
is
laughgal. She earns this money and it
group has been that your decicient. In the short term, workers necessary.
and
the
ISA
advisor,
which
ilable. International
Students
is hers to do with as she pleases.
sion to be "fiscally responsible"
The typical conservative ar- may benefit from these tactics, :
lustrates that your research had
should
not
be
expected
to
risk
However,
wouldn't
it
also
be
has led to proposed actions, i.e,
but over time, they erode our'
not been done. Cutting funds gument about public assissomething as serious as poten"fiscally responsible" to simthreatening to cut ASBSU fundnation's economy.
:
tance is that governl11ent should
because
you
don't
understand
tial
deportation
while
they
await
ply, and politely, decline it and
ing for these groups in order
Neither
party
gets
it
right
all
•
not
usurp
the
role
of
families
why
they're
there
is
not
fiscalapproval from the Emergency
keep it in ASBSU funds? Or. are
to present a balanced student
and churches in caring for the . tile time. Both logic and com- :
Fund committee for legal as- ly responsible. It is irrespon"unneeded" ASBSU funds being
government budget. I question
passion are required for our'
sible, and in this case it is lazy needy.
sistance.
International
Students
used
to
further
someone's
peryour definition of "fiscally recountry's policies to be bal-:
But we live in an increasingly
and
derelict.
Actions
like
these,
have
considerably
more
complisonal agenda elsewhere?
sponsible" when your proposed
anced. That is the beauty of a •
fractured
society,
with
diminhowever
small
they
may
seem
cated situations that you admit
The dialogue among senators
cuts in funding end up in the
two-party, democratic system. :
ishing social ties. People don't
to you, have big consequences.
cannot
be
addressed
by
the
lawin
the
April
22
senate
meeting
budget under senator and presI just don't see the need to .
always have an extended supAs you hide behind the phrase,
yer (a $22,275 budget item) who
regarding the $2,000 previousidential stipend increases at the
commit myself to one side for'
port
community
to
help
them,
"fiscally
responsible,"
you
are
potentially
assists
the
remainly budgeted for the attorney
direct expense of the students
life, or even for a chapter of my
and the assumption that they
painting yourself as a leadership
der of the student body with
for International Students disyou allegedly represent.
life.
.
do or should have one is inadthat is selective and exclusionist
their
legal
needs.
By
attemptplayed
an
extreme
lack
of
unFiscal responsibility is one
Sure, being a political cowgirl
and your unwillingness to try to equate.
ing
to
re-route
International
derstanding
and
an
absence
of
thing-an
important
thing.
can be tough, but it's worth it to ;
Affirmative action. another
understand is narrow-minded
Students
to the Emergency
However, claiming to be fis- compassion for these students
have
my own say.
hot-button
topic,
gets
traditionand
ethnocentric.
I
am
conFund you are asking them to
you represent. The senate procally responsible seems much
ally vetoed by members of the
cerned for the future of BSU.
forego
the
assurance
of
confiposed
that
this
amount
(and
serlike hot-air rhetoric when sti.
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Real education includes cultural awareness
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Not a party girl:

Open Letter to-ASBSUSenate, and ASBSU President Morriss:
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BY DAN MCNEESE
A&EWriter
The eighth biannual Face
'Off took place last Wednesday
at the SUB Jordan Ballroom.
'Among the performing bands
were local favorites Sub'Vert,
Switch Hitter and PirkQlaters...-to name a few. Over 500 heads
.'~showed up for the area's punk!
· -ska/rnetal showcase. And the
. 'crowd, in low-key fashion,
· supported . the local music
scene by faithful participation.
Though attendance was low
compared to previous Face
Offs, it was more or less the
idea of a free show that brought
in the masses. The idea behind
Face Off is to bririg more diverse music to campus.
Former ASBSU Senator and
creator of the Face Off series,
Matt VanderBoegh
said, "I
started this [four years agol
because campus didn't have

enough entertainment, I wanted to bring more local music to
campus,"
Throughout the years the
show has stemmed more to
the area of underground music, "punk and metal," but the
idea is the same.
"I didn't want a 'Battle of
the Bands' type show," said
VanderBoegh.
"It's a traditional show with
no winner,"
said Student
Program
Board
Director
Kristen Salo, who was in charge
of this semester's event.
The musical acts that performed were a wide array of
area rock acts that are closely
knit in the scene, With most of
the bands having played gigs
together in the past, the feel
was that of a community rather than a competition. With
ten bands each getting a half
hour to play on facing stages
in their own set times, it wasn't

so much a face .off as it was a
showcase.
The set up of two stages
across from each other In the
Jordan Ballroom created some
audio disturbances,
though
no two bands played at the
same time. The problem was
the Jordan Ballroom itself. It
must not have been designed
for rock shows, as the traveling
sound in the ballroom cut out
on the musicians' program.
TWs is bad for several reasons:
The main one being it makes
the bands sound like crap; it
cuts down on the credibility
oflocal acts for those that are
too young to see them in a real
concert hall or bar. While some
of Boise's best bands played
that night, their true talent
wasn't reflected by the sound
system.
Of these bands, there are
many well worth mentioning
and worth checking out if you

MOVIE REVIEW

"Man on Fire' comes off cold
BY CHRIS HEWITT
Knight Ridder Newspapers
If"ioul.ielieve 'Holl}'\'!ood; re, verige Isa dish best served each

and every Friday.
What with "Walking Tall,"
"Kill Bill, Vol. 2," "Hellboy" and
"The Punisher," it has been a
huge month for vengeanceminded movies, and "Man on
the Fire" is the latest in which
a righteous, impeccably dressed

deem himself when he's hired
assassin (Denzel Washington,
to guard an adorable blond
in this case) craves blood. He
child (Dakota Fanning) whose
gets it, in increasingly baroque
ways, Which is why: I'm con- . family lives in kidnap-happy
Mexico City?
fused about the title.
After years of playing bland
Does it refer to the guy with
do-gooders, Washington now
the explosives planted in his
seems more interested in morbutt? The guy who gets his finally conflicted do-badders, and
gers cut off and cauterized with
"Man on Fire" puts him in that
a cigarette lighter? The guy who
becomes a car bomb? Or is It territory (the film's jangly, confused camerawork reflects his
Denzel, a self-described "drunk
has-been" given a chance to re- tortured psyche) .

. nd1\~l\mlL

Ite foreign dish, rooting for the
Cowboys when they are your
,
: .(;~.. ,./ .,' .
.
team rivals, or learning an ex, :' ';', \ ,J .. o J.[1
otic position to enhance the
i./ .:'01.......
.
, .•..., '.¢l~.
ll-ii1.J..
. libido. The size of.a pe~is does
i,,'. l:f01!h\\k\T not deter fro~ the enJo~ent
!
,.. .ll \.L; V V
of sexual desires. There IS always a means to enhance performance for both partners.
Dirty Drew,
First and foremost, you have
to be up front with your partRecently I married the man of ner and tell him what you samy dreams. We waited to have vor. Don't fake an orgasm.
sex until after we wed. Making Even. if you are unable to clilove to him was something I al- max during intercourse, finways anticipated and thought
ishing is foreseeable with or
about as It/superior orgasmic without the assistance of your
: moment. But what we had was mate. If he (or she) knows that
very much so on the contrary. you. have not reached climax,
His unit is small and is unable chances are they will be comto make me orgasm. What popelled to give you the same
sitions or procedures can we try satisfaction they just received.
to enhance my experience?
For your particular situation, positions most suitable
Orgasmic Objective
are those that require deeper
penetration,
accessed either
by the female being on top
Orgasmic ObJective,
or entry from behind (and
I'm not referririg to anal sex).
, Everyone and everytWng, in Depending on the woman's
, any normal circumstance, can
flexibility, either of these po: differ. From IQ range, favorsitions creates greater pen. ite ball tearns and taste buds
etration. A flexible woman
: to favorite positions, g-spots
can maneuver her body into
. and the size of one's penis
tighter. postures, and the clos, make each individual unique.
er limbs are to one another the
; These factors don't make us
more intense the penetration
; abnormal or weird. Instead,
and orgasm.
:. they offer chances to enhance
Kama Sutra can significantly
; our knowledge whether it is amplify sexual intercourse. It
learning to cook others' favor-

, VIUI vv .l.l.~~nDd

Fa..

represents the quality of sexual
activity through each category.
Any Kama Sutrabook or video
will instruct you on which positions are best for certain penis sizes or different g-spot locations. There are many positions available In Kama Sutra
and I lack the space to mention them all, let alone give a
detailed description.
It is now up to you to purchase a book or video if you
wish to heighten bedroom
activities. If you are uncomfortable purchasing a Kama
Sutra book or video in a public
store, go online. You will find a
wealth of web sites that allow
you to purchase Kama Sutra
products. If you aren't sure
if it's right for you, take it for
a test drive. Some free Kama
Sutra web site links that suggest various positions can be
found
at www.tantra.com.
After your trial run, you can
easily purchase from this or
other available Kama Sutra
sites.
Overloading on Orgasms,
Dirty Drew
Questions? Not much time remaining!!!!bsudrdreuseyahoo.com. Want
addittonaltnformattoni
Please Inquire
andlor send comments over previous
and currei'lt columns.

haven't already. Here is a review of some of the highlights
in a competitive fashlon:

MIDUNE

These guys have been part of
the scene for a while. They are
a hungry sounding band with
riffs of despair and intensity in
their songs. While many bands
these days lack a good vocalist,
Midlines is comparable to that
of Chris Cornell or the dude
from Creed. Their tunes could
almost be sub-epic. They win
the Thoughtful Award for putting the most thought into
their music.

PIRK-Q-LAmRS
This is the region's best ska
band. They are also the highest
energy of any local band. They
have no weak section in their
set up and they don't have one
song that won't make you want

The script could come off
as sentimental-you
knew already that the tough bodyguard
and the winsome kid would become pals, right? And that she
would get kidnapped, and he'd
launch a mission to find her?
But, Washington's spare performance and Fanning's natural
one keep it together.
"Man on Fire" is slick and
handsomely made -even the
subtitles have a stylish energybuts its slickness feels inappropriate because the movie is unsettling in ways it never grapples
with. It does not, for instance,
care to inquire what economic factors have made kidnapping a growth industry in Latin

to start dancing. While many
consider the Mosquitones as
Boise's best ska band, The
PirkQ's receive the award for
Best Current Ska Band.

SWITCH HmER
These guys win the Best
Local Punk Band award. As
openers for many touring acts
at the Big Easy and elsewhere,
Switch Hitter has established
themselves as the forerunner
for Boise punk rock. This is another band well worth seeing if
you haven't already. They were
probably better than some of
the headlining acts that they
opened up for (MxPx).
Other honorable
mentions
include Far and Above and
Abrupt Edge. Both are good
bands. Whether any of these
guys are playing at the Big
Easy, the Idaho Center or your
buddies'
basement,
go see
them and support the scene.
It doesn't matter if the places'
sound quality is poor, Boise
has some great bands.

Sub*Vert
This band plays with as much
intensity as a concert falling
from the ceiling. They win the
Most Intense Band award. As
many compare Sub·Vert to
Rage Against The Machine,
they one-up Rage by still being
a band and playing with true
sincerity. The band recently
released their second CD, and
after four years together and a
few stints on the Warped Tour,
they show no signs of slowing
down. They'll be in Spokane as
part of the Iagermeister Tour
in May, but will return. Go see
them.

on Fire" were a cartoon like
"Kill Bill," but it's specifically
set III the real world, arid it has
a disturbing fetish for watching
people squeal while they're being tortured. When Scott zooms
his camera in to linger over the
gore, the reaction he's going for
seems less like horror than delight.

America. It also chooses not to
dwell on the racial politics of a
black man potentially sacrificing his life for a girl of extreme
whiteness (did the moviemakers think the audience wouldn't
value an actual Mexican child's
life as much as a child who has
been in "The Cat in the Hat"?).
A larger issue is the way the
movie waffles on the issue of
revenge; In its favor, "Man on
Fire" recognizes that it comes at
a cost. But, at a time when the
world is so precarious and violent, there's something creepy
about the way director Tony
Scott lingers over the mayhem
in his film.
It would be different if "Man

MAN ON FIRE lDlD00
Directed by: Tony Scott
Starring: Denzel Washington
Rated: R, for gruesome violence and raw language
SHOULD YOU GO? It's smart-

ly made but not all that smart.

Web Bytes:

FICTION WRITER
MARGOT LIVESEY
TO SPEAK AT BSU

Black People Love Us
BY GISELA GARCIA
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Web site: Black People Love Us
www.blackpeoplelovDus.com
Synopsis: Meet Sally and
Johnnie. They love black people, and black people love
them, too!
Now, I' know what you're
thinking:
How could black
people love a pair of skinny,
dorky Caucasians?
Well, Sally and Johnnie aren't
your typical white folk, silly!
They make sure their black
friends feel special because being black is great!
"Your complexion is great! I
wish my skin was that dark and
pretty!"
"How did you get your hair to
do that? My hair is straight and
boring. Yours has personality!"
"It's great that you're so wellspoken and articulate. And the
fact that you've never been to
prison or have any illegitimate
.children speaks volumes about
your people!"
"I like your music, too. I just
bought (insert current r~p art-

ist herel's new album. Here, let
me play it for you!"
Telling black people things
like that makes them feel really, REALLY special. Just try it
with your black friends!
All right, before you start
threatening to sic the NAACP
on them, check out the Web
site. It's really satire at its best.
So please don't think they're
serious (although the message
- and the issue - behind it really is serious).
Anyway, this page reminds
me: It's not only black people
who get the very patronizing
treatment. I just LOVE it when
people ask me to teach them
Spanish, when they go on and
on about how well I speak
English, or when they rave
about how much they love enchiladas (even though I'm not
Mexican!). It makes me feel
like they truly appreciate my
culture, even though it's not
theirs! That's the mark of a colorblind society, my friend!
Everybody loves enchiladas!
Rating: 10 out of 10 bytes.

Margot Livesey, noted fiction
writer and editor, will present a
reading
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 28, in the Hemingway
Center at Boise State
University.
The
reading,
which is free and open to the
public, is the
final event of the semester's
Creative Writing MFA Reading
Series.
.
Livesey is the author of
four novels-Eva
Moves the
Furniture,
Homework, Criminals. The
Missing World-and
a collection of stories
titled Learning by Heart. She
is also the co-editor of Writing
about
Literature: An Anthology for
Reading and Writing. She has
received
grants from the National
Endowment for the Arts and
the Guggenheim
. Foundation a?? has taught
III numerous wntmg programs
including the
Iowa Writer's Workshop.
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Exhibit: Science's' pursuit of a master race
BY PHIUP KENNICOTI
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON
--Josef
Mengele, the death camp doctor whose name is synonymous
with Nazi sadism, makes only
a brief appearance in the new
Holocaust Memorial Museum
exhibition "Deadly Medicine:
Creating the Master Race." He
is there, almost as a footnote,
surrounded by his ilk, and more
to the point, by the trappings,
the prestige and the dignity of
science. Mengele, as a criminal,
is a symbol for a larger travesty,
and it is that larger crime, the
use and abuse of science in the
name of Nazism, that the new
exhibition examines.
"Deadly
Medicine," which
opens this week and runs
through October 2005, is so
cogent and chilling it's worth
seeing twice. Go through the
first time the way curator Susan
Bachrach intended, beginning
with the fears and anxieties of
Germany just after its devastating loss in the first World War.
Defeat, poverty and the rise of
.urbanization
made Germans
fear their culture was losing its
identity and its resilience. But
rising to the challenge of saving
Germany was a nexus of doctors, reformers and scientists
who promised relief. Mankind,
looked at objectively, could
make itself healthier: by having
healthier babies, tracing and
eliminating genetic defects and
preventing disease and "deviancy" -alcoholism,
prostitution and other "urban"
ills-from spreading throughout the
society and from one generation to the next. All of these efforts, including a sinister strain
of racism (let's keep the German
bloodline. pure and healthy),
were grouped under the loose
field of" eugenics."
From an exploration of the rise
of eugenics, the exhibit leads inexorably, methodically and incrementally to the Nazi era of
forced sterilization,
euthanasia and, finally, concentration
camps, . mass killings and the
ovens of Auschwitz. Illustrating
a complex interweaving of ideas
are exhibits that show the wide
appeal.' to both the political
left and the right, of eugenic
thinking (which dated back to
the 19th century). Calipers for
measuring the body, trays of
glass eyes for determining eye
color and anthropological mug
shots show the scientific fascination with documenting the
spectrum of human variation.
Posters show a concern with
women's reproductive health:
there's also propaganda material encouraging young couples
to make genetically advantageous marriages. Documenting
the other end of this long and
tragic evolution of thought is
an asbestos mitt, used by the
people who stoked the crematoriums where the bodies of the
disabled were incinerated.
At every step in this tragic
progress a moral threshold is
crossed. Why it was crossed,
then and there, in Hitler's
Germany, is open to endless
debate. But as the museum's

PHOTO COURITSV Of BLiNDEN~USEUM AN DER JOHANN·AUGUSlZEUNE.$CHUlE fUR

Students at the Berlin School for the Blind examined racial model heads In the mld-1930s.

that Germany was exceptional
in its pursuit of eugenics will
find no comfort either. Early in
the exhibit, there is space devoted to eugenics in other countries. Oliver Wendell Holmes
Jr.'s Supreme Court decision of
1927, which affirmed Virginia's
right to sterilize Carrie Buck, a
supposedly
"feebleminded"
woman, is plastered on the wall.
The message is as repellent as
the language is seductive: "It
is better for all the world, if instead of waiting to execute degenerate offspring for crime,
or to let them starve for their
imbecility, society can prevent
those who are manifestly unfit
from continuing their kind."
And referring to Buck's mother,
who was also considered feebleminded, and her daughter, who
it was assumed must be feebleminded, he concluded in words
that have become infamous:
"Three generations of imbeciles are enough." .
This was not one of those occasional hiccups of nastiness
the court gives us from time
to time -. America, in fact, was
a leader in the eugenics movement.
"By 1933, by the time the
Nazi sterilization
law gets
passed," says Paul Lombardo,
professor of bioethics and law
at the University of Virginia,
"there are about 20 states in
America that already have sterilization laws. Hitler praises
American eugenicist policies in
'Mein Kampf,' "
Hitler praised eugenics, but
eugenics was not a crazed
Hitlerian fantasy. It was established science in the Western
world and it didn't go away after
Hider demonstrated
the danger of using it as social policy.
Eugenics wasn't even pseudo-

director, Sara J. Bloomfield,
says in the catalog to the exhibition, "During the Holocaust,
every institution established to
uphold civilized values failed-the academy, the media, the
judiciary, law enforcement, the
churches, the government and,
yes, the medical and scientific
disciplines as well."
So much for the virtues of civil
society, and so much for the
hallowed purity of science.
Now go tluough the exhibition a second time, starting
with the most distinctive failure
of German society, the death
camps, and strip away each of
the peculiarly German "twists"
that happened to science and
medicine in the years leading
up to Hitler's regime. Suddenly,
this is an exhibition about problems that are universal to science and medicine, about. the
arrogance of the Enlightenment
and the willingness of thinkers
to collaborate with ideologues,
all of which is deeply troubling.
"We've shown this to a lot of
physicians, find they respond
very uniquely to it," Bachrach
says. "Some of them get very
defensive about it."
Doctors can watch exemplars
of their field, famous pediatricians, become instrumental in
euthanizing children with birth
defects. Anthropologists
and
other scientists will see how
easy it was to cross the very fine
line between gathering data
on people from other cultures
and using that data to divide
people into racial classes, hierarchically arranged. One of the
way stations en route to killing
6 million Jews was figuring out
just what a Jewwas, and science
was more than happy to assist
in making the distinction.
Visitors who may like to think

Knock 'Em Dead! Performing Arts Scholarships
Knock
'Em
Deead
Productions, Inc. is a local theater company located in downtown Boise at 333 South 9th
Street. Since November 1991,
Knock 'Em Dead has been presenting musicals and comedies
in a dinner theater format.
As a non-profit corporation,
Knock 'Em Dead has two goals
that affect students of all ages.
First, they encourage intern-

ships with the company in all
aspects of theater producti.ons
(set design and constructIon,
costuming,
acting,
lighting,
etc.). Second, they will offer a
$1,000 fall scholarship in 2004
to a deserving theater arts I
performing arts student. The
scholarship will be awarded
based on the student's past and
future interest in the performing arts. The money received

must be used toward tuition or
other expense with theater artsl
performing arts classes.
Individuals
interested
in
applying for the scholarship
must complete a Scholarship
Application form and return it
to Knock 'Em Dead by May 14,
2004. Applicants may be requested over the phone (3456554).

science. Science is what scientists agree it is, and although
there were scientific critics of
eugenics (which was based on
I -veloping and often flawed
understanding of genetics), eugenicists were not outside the
scientific mainstream.
'Eugenics really didn't get
discredited
that
quickly,"
. Lombardo says. "The word
eugenics didn't become a dirty
word in America until the late
1960s, early 1970s. Nobody was
embarrassed to call themselves
- a eugenicist in 1955."
And consider this. In 1994,
"The Bell Curve" brought eugenic thinking back full-bore
for American readers, arguing
that genetics could be used to
explain differences in intelligence and societal success between racial groups. According
to Lombardo, much of the research upon which that book
was based was supported by
the Pioneer Fund, an American
eugenics
organization
first
headed by Harry Laughlin, one
of L'1e most strident advocates
of restrictive immigration and
sterilization in the 1930s. The
Pioneer Fund, which has argued
that it should not be 'subject to
guilt by association, survived
BUNDE. BERLIN
the great discrediting of most of
what it once stood for.
One of the curious and dis""

turbing effects of a visit to
"Deadly Medicine" is the persistent and reflexive attempt the
visitor makes to find a way out
of its various ethical mazes. Just
because the Nazis used public
health and legal means to abolish civil rights for whole classes
of citizens doesn't mean that
public health should be thrown
out the window. The words
"gullt by association" will murmur in the back of the mind.
. The
Holocaust
Memorial
Museum exists to remind us
all of Auschwitz. This particular exhibition does even more.
It reminds us that when faced
with fears and anxieties similar
to those that led to Auschwitz,
we have precedents--sclentiflc,
historical, legal and soclal--that
can sober us quickly and turn
us toward an ethical confusion
and uncertainty that is, in the
end, healthier than the certainty with which Nazi science proceeded down its grisly road.
The U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum is open 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. every day except
Christmas and Yom Kippur.
Admittance is free and no passes are requlred for the "Deadly
Medicine" exhibition. The museum is at 100 Raoul Wallenberg
Place SW, near the Smithsonian
Metro stop. The exhibition runs
through Oct. 16,2005.
,
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REALITVGHECK:
Trump's.Choice of BillIs Smart but Not Daring

"LIKE IN THE BEDROOM!
This is a deeply affeding film.'

.

BY KAMA. MEDALIS
The Stamford Advocate

..Wl.W

"SIMMERING
...
Ryan Gosfing can remind you

Last
week,
Donald
Trump named Bill his' new
"Apprentice"
during the live
finale on NBC. Bill successfully,
of a young Sean PeM'·
runs the Chrysler Trump Golf
-u$:II,1Il0lll1llW
Tournament at Trump National
Golf Club with his team: Amy,
Nick and Katrina. Despite being
.wO*,MBltlHlm
a little high strung, Bill never
cracks under pressure.
Kwame and his misfit team
• ~ -- Omarosa, Heidi and Troy -i run a Jessica Simpson charity
2 . concert at Trump's Taj Mahal
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.&;;l~.--..:
..:.1 casino. Despite losing the pop
star several times, Kwame does
an OK job, but is a little too relaxed when it comes to managing his employees. Omarosa, in
STONES Jt JEWELRY
Jt CANDLES
charge of logistics, loses the apprenticeship for Kwame. Trump
G
tells Kwame he should have
fired Omarosa, but Kwame says
he didn't know he had that op10r a[[ tliings sacrea e;{, wise'
T tion, and he didn't want dump
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Trump's offer to oversee the
building of Trump International
Hotel and Tower in Chicago, so
good news for Ien -- he's sticking around. Ah, budding reality
TV romance.
"The Restaurant" premiered
Monday night on NBC, and
Rocco DiSpirlto's backfor a second round of drama. The restaurant, Rocco's 22nd Street, is
always busy, but losing money,
and co-owner Jeffrey Chodorow
.lsn't going to take it anymore.
He's enlisted a corporate task
force to analyze what's gone
wrong, which upsets Rocco.
And poor Mama, who is still
making the meatballs, is stuck
in the middle.
Keep an eye on Jeffrey's intern, Drew. He looks like he's
going to be a little troublemaker. Sure, snotty Rocco gets
on my nerves, too, but Drew's
positive he won't get along with
Rocco and he looks ready to
bring him down.

The one thing I can't stand
about "The
Restaurant"
is
Rocco's
shameless
self-promotion of his book and line of
cookware. Talk about free advertising. No wonder the restaurant is failing, he's always
out promoting himself.
I hate to say it, but Crybaby
of the Week has to go to Rupert
on "Survivor: All-Stars." When
he sees the reward of videos
and letters from home, he becomes very emotional, and understandably so. Rupert says he
promised his family he wouldn't
leave again after participating
in "Survivor: Pearl Islands,"
but he did for "All-Stars." Just
a glimpse of his wife and daughter on the tape .brings him to
tears. It seems like the letter
from home cheer him, though.
"It's just uplifting," he says.
"That gives me strength.
I'll read it a thousand times in
the next 11 days." Go Rupert!
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all of the work on his other two
employees.
I'm on Kwame's side _. Trump
never tells the candidates they
can fire their employees. Sure,
maybe Kwame shouldn't have
chosen Omarosa for his team
in the first place. But he takes a
risk, and I respect that, Trump's
decision to hire Bill is smart, but
not really daring. Bill is levelheaded, educated and nonconfrontational
a good choice. So
is Kwame, but he's also a risktaker. Either way, Trump wins
and the guys win. Even though
Kwame doesn't have a job with
Trump, I'm sure there will be
plenty of offers coming his way.
The morning after the finale,
the guys and Trump speak on
the "Today" show.
Bill doesn't
deny rumors
that he's dating len from "The
Bachelor." (Remember, she was
paired with Andrew Firestone
for a while.) They both live
in Chicago, and Bill chooses

Elayne Boosler applauds the return of smart comedy
BY HEATHER SVOKOS
Knight Ridder Newspapers
As the sanitizing jaws of
the Federal Communications
Commission clamp down on
network nudity, lewd language
and not least of all, its crown
prince, Howard Stern, comedian Elayne Boosler watches
keenly and thinks of a decade
gone by.'
, "I've been in this so long, I just
watch everything swing," says
Boosler. "It swings to people
with arrows in their heads for
comedy, then it swings to Mort
Sahl and then it swings back to
arrows in their heads. It's just
the wheel turning -that we'reback-in-the-'50s
thing. And
that'll pass. I'm really waiting
for the' 70s, because that means
people will be involved in thinking again.'
Back in the actual 1970s,
Boosler worked as a singing
waitress, where she was noticed by the late Andy Kaufman,
who became her mentor. Her
career launched in earnest in
the 1980s, and she's gone on
to helm five Showtime specials,
various acting roles and is often
called one of America's funniest
women (to which she usually

adds: "And one. of the five funniest men").
There are a few signs that tell
her the metaphorical' 70s, or at
least the '60s, could be around
the corner. During Boosler's recently completed month-long
tour of Florida, she noticed that
in 2,OOO-seat theaters up and
down the state, the audiences,
they were a-changing.
"Finally, after years of not
interesting anyone in politics
and having to do dating jokes,
I would say to them: 'What
do you want?' and they'd yell
out: 'Politics! Bush! This, that!
Ashcroft!' And I thought, this
is great!" she says with cheery
gusto.
"I thought: 'We're back, we're
back to caring, and really trying
to get back involved. And if it
just means more people get out
and vote, that's the best that can
happen for now."
A surprise force sparked some
of America's recent interest in
politics: Howard Stern, someone for whom the feminist
Boosler never had much love.
Clear Channel Communications
recently dropped Stern's popular radio show in the wake of
FCC obscenity violations.
"I never thought I'd be de-

fending Howard Stern," Boosler
says, "but I would never support something that takes him
off the air, because of what it
takes with it."
If the climate reminds her
of the days of Sen. Joseph
McCarthy and the Red Scare,
Boosler acknowledges there's a
big difference now.
"In the '50s, most people
didn't get to speak up or say
stuff back," she says. "They
were called on the carpet by the
House Un-Amencan Activities
Committee, and they were finished, and they jumped out of
windows. The difference here is
that someone like Howard Stern
will, in all his juvenile whining,
even though he's not sticking
up for the principle -because
he's not capable-he
is sticking
up for himself.
"And that's a beginning, because he will at least get the
word out there to some degree,"
she says. "People will fight back
now."
Among the people jumping
into the fray are a group of liberals led by comedian and author AI Franken, who launched
on March 31 Air America Radio,
a liberal radio network-a
response
to conservative
talk

show hosts like Bill O'Reilly of
Fox News and Rush Limbaugh.
Boosler, who says she's a
registered
Independent,
has
hope for the new forum. "The
airwaves are pretty much taken over in one direction. It's
never a fair fight. O'Reilly and
Limbaugh-they
have the mute
button, so good people have
stopped going on and trying to
counter them because they just
cut you off. Every time someone
starts to make a point, they cut
them off.
"I did 'Politically Incorrect' 32
times-32 times! And one night
O'Reilly was on, and I thought:
"Oh, great! This-is gonna be so
much fun!' And he never looked
at me, he never- answered a
thing I said, and we never
crossed in a sentence. And I
thought: 'You coward. You only
take on people who can really
fight back when they're on your
show because you have a mute
button.'
"I think it (Air America) is
necessary, and I hope it's done
right, so it interests people,"
she said. "To be a needle in the
side of the blowhards is a good
thing."
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Making dreams reality:
Tennis stars Guillaume
Bouvier and Matias

·Silva
BY MANDY JO DANCER

Sports Reporter

orne of us dream of traveling
to a foreign country to attend
college and playa sport we
love. For Boise State tennis
stars Guillaume Bouvier and
Matias Silva; that dream has
become a reality.
ball," Patton said. "He's got
more weapons in his game than
Sports Reporter
a kung fu movie," he added.
Since
Bouvier
traveled
Some of us dream of traveling to a foreign country to at- to Boise, the 6'5 senior has
tend college and playa sport we achieved more than most do In
love. For BoiseState tennis stars allfetlrne. Not only is Bouvier a
Guillaume Bouvier and Matias successful tennis player, he has
Silva, that dream has become also overcome the unbearable
culture shock.
a reality.
"My biggest achievement
Bouvier, a native of Lyon,
France, came to Boise right out since I've been here was how
of high school because he want- well I adapted myself to a new
.ed to continue playing the sport culture and language," Bouvier
said.
he loved.
Overcommg the change of
"Right after high school, I
knew I wanted to play tennis culture may have been hard
and get a college education," for Bouvier, but the star makes
Bouvier said. "The U.S. Is the playing tennis look easy. Here
only place you can do that. In are some of Bouvier's accomplishments while attending
Europe, you can't do both."
Head coach Greg _Patton, Boise State:
2000-01: Named to All-Big
along with the Individual players are thankful for Bouvier's West Team as a true freshman;
was ranked among the top 100
decision to play at Boise State.
"He's our number one guy," college players nationally all
said teammate Matias Silva. y""UJ.o
2001-02:
Named to the
"He's a great player," he added.
Coach Patton, who nick- Western Athletic Conference
named Bouvier "The G-Force," Ail-Conference Team In both
considers Bouvier one of the singles and doubles; ranked
117th In the final spring colletop ten players In the country.
"There is heat coming from giate ranklngs.
2002-03: Helped lead the
his socks every time he hits the

Broncos to the 2003 WAC
Championship; was ranked in
the top 100 In both singles and
doubles as a junior; named to
the WACAll-AcademicTeam.
2003·04: Ranked fourth in
the region in the final fall 2003
ranldngs; ranked second In the
Mountain Region in the final
fall 2003ranldngs.
Bouvier admits that be gets
homesick sometimes, but overall, he has had a great experience living in the City of Trees.
"It's been great living here;
Boise is a great city," said
Bouvier. "I like it because it's
not too big and it's not too
small."
Mer he graduates this May,
with a degree In Marketing,
Bouvier plans to play on a tour
In Europe for the summer, and
then he wants to come back to
Boise to train for the professionals.
"I want to make it pro,"
Bouvier said. "I just don't want
any regrets. I'm only 22 years
old, I feel like right now is the
time to pursue things like this,"
he added.
Coach Patton has no doubt
that Bouvier will achieve his

lifelonggoal.
"There Is no doubt in my
mind that this guy has the ability to be a world class professional," Patton said.
Following Bouvier's footsteps
Is teammate (and roommate of
three years), Matias Silva. Silva,
a junior from lima, Peru has
proved his ability to shine both
on and off of the tennis court.
Silvacame to Boise three yeas
ago when his coach in Peru introduced him to Boise State's
coach at the time.
"My coach in Peru was good
friends with the old coach,"
Silvasaid.
Like Bouvier, Silva misses
home but he likes Boise because it's a small, quiet town
and the people are friendly.
Teammates agree that Silva
stands out on the tennis court
not only for his talent as a player, but for his wicked sense of
humor.
"Silva is a combination of
Robin Williams, Woody Allen
and In addition, he is a Bruce
Lee guy," said Coach Patton.
"He's like the Keanu Reeves
character on the Matrix."
Silva is also known by team-
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Guillaumo Bouvior
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mates for his good eye and
competitive nature.
"He loves being on the spot,"
Bouvier said. "When you watch
him play, you can tell that he
knows what he's doing, but he's
also a very funny guy. I'm always laughing."
Silva has been playing tennis since he was eight years old
and wants to continue involvement in the sport for a long time
ahead. .
"I remember watching .my
dad play every weekend when
I was eight years old, one day I
decided I wanted to try. I discovered that I was really good
so I continued playing," Silva
said.
Since childhood, Silva has
managed to transform himself into one of the top players
Boise State has ever seen. Here
are some of Silva's accomplishments while attending BSU:
2001-02: Went 24-12 overall
as a freshman.
2002-2003: Tallied records of
23-12in singles overall and 16-9
in dual matches; was a member
of the 2003WACChampionship
team.
2003-04:

ond in the Mountain Region;
went 9-5 in single in the falland
4-2 in doubles.
Bouvier and Silva are the
definition of success. They
have both accomplished their
dreams of playing tennis in
America, while maintaining a
good spirit and making lifelong
friends.
"All of us are from different
countries," Bouvier said of his
team. "So we were all forced to
adapt ourselves to a new culture. We all have a lot in common and we have become great,
friends and teammates," he'
added.
:
Coach Patton considers hlm- .
self blessed to have watched =
these two guys prosper into the .
implausible individuals they are :
today.
"They're both Incredible:
tennis players who have blossomed into swans-not from
ugly ducklings but from ducks,"
Patton said laughing.

NFL DRAFT

Chargers draft, trade Manning
to play for them, said just after the
trade was completed. "I didn't expect
a trade to happen. Obviously this is
LAT-WP
news to me, and it's good news."
The Oakland Raiders selected Iowa
The San Diego Chargers made Eli
Manning squirm a little and endure tackle Robert Gallerywith the second
some uncomfortable moments, then pick. Pittsburgh wide receiver Larry
Fitzgerald went third to the Arizona
gave him what he wanted.
The
Chargers
selected
the Cardinals, and the Washington
University of Mississippi quarterback Redsklns opted for safety Sean Taylor
with the top overall choice In the NFL over his former Miami Hurricanes
draft Saturday, then traded Manning teammate, tight end Kellen Winslow
to the New York Giants soon after Jr., with the fifth selection. The
the Giants had taken North Carolina Cleveland Browns traded up a spot
State quarterback Philip Rivers with to get Winslow sixth, and the Detroit
the fourth pick. To get Manning, the lions chose Texas wide receiver Roy
Giants sent Rivers, their third-round Williamsafter getting a second-round
pick Saturday and first- and fifth- pick from the Browns to move down
round selections In next year's draft one slot. Virginia Tech cornerback
DeAngelo Hall went to the Atlanta
to the Chargers.
"I'm a little happier now than I was Falcons with the eighth choice.
The trade-filled first round lasted 5
10 minutes ago," Manning, who had
told the Chargers that he didn't want hours 24 minutes and was dominated
BY MARK MASKE

The Washington Post
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by University of Miami players, with
sixgoing In the first 21 selections, and
wide receivers, with five being taken
In the rust 15 picks and seven In the
first round. Wisconsin wldeout Lee
Evans came offthe board surprisingly
early, going 13th overallto the Buffalo
Bills,while rumblings about a serious
shoulder injury contributed to the fall
of University of Southern California
defensiveend Kenechl Udeze from
being a projected top-10 choice to
being selected 20th overall by the
Minnesota Vikings,
Miami (Ohio) quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger (11thto the Pittsburgh
Steelers), Oklahoma defensive tackle
Tommie Harris (14th to the Chicago
Bears) and Oregon State running
back Steven Jackson (24th to the St.
Louis Rams) also suffered draft-day
drops through th~ first-round order.
Roethlisberger likely would have

been the Giants' choice with
the fourth selection if the
Manning trade hadn't been
completed.
"It shows how much of a
game this Is, and no one really knows what's going on,"
Roethlisberger said. "Both of
those teams got what they wanted, I guess."
An NFL source said the
Giants likely will release veteran quarterback Kerry Collins
before next season
and make Manning
their starter as a rookie.
Collins Is entering the final season of a contract that
would pay him a$7 million
. salary next season.
SEE DRAFTpage 9
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Draft

ie .starting qwirterback
in
such an unforgiving city after
manipuladng
the draft: and
from page 9
having the Giants give up so
Manning was booed by much to get him.
"It's something I've been
the New York crowd bearound a long time, having
fore the draft and when his
a father and a brother where
name was. announced
by
I'm following in their footNFL
Commissioner
Paul
steps, " said Manning, the
Tagllabue as the Chargers'
son of former New Orleans
choice. Manning posed with
Saints
quarterback
Archie
Tagliabue holding a Chargers
Manning and the brother of
jersey and capo-he had said
Indianapolis
Colts quarterFriday he was uncertain
back Peyton Manning, the top
whether he'd de so if picked
overall pick in the 1998 draft
by San D1ego--but he did not
who is the NFL's reigning coput on the hat.
"It's an important day for most valuable player.
"I've dealt with pressure bethe NFL," Manning sald before. I went
fore
the
to the same
trade. "The
school
my
draft is a
father did. I
special
played in the
time. I did
SEC where
not
want
Peyton
to cause a
played
six
scene. We
years
bealready
fore me. I've
klnd
of
been around
caused one
a long time
in a way,
and I'm' gobutIdidnot
Ing to be
wanttoemprepared
barrass the
for next season to work hard.
commissioner.
... I've been
I'm determined to be the best
booed in some rough stadiplayer that I can be, and hopeums before, so I just laughed
that off.... It's an honor to be fully things will work out."
The Raiders had kept other
selected with the first pick.
but obviously it's not what we teams guessing about whether
they would trade the second
wanted."
choice or use It on Gallery,
He had a brief phone converRoethlisberger, Fitzgerald or
sation with Chargers General
Manager
A.I. Smith and Williams. They went with the
dominant left tackle whose
Coach Marty Schottenheimer
long hair and menacing look
after San Diego selected him,
belie his farm-boy upbringing
saying later that they'd quickbut fit right in with the sport's
ly congratulated him and told
renegade
franchise.
him to wait to see what hap"I think I fit in with their
pens. He did a round of intermold of players," Gallery said.
views during about a 45-minute tenure with the Chargers, . "I enjoy getting after guys and
I truly think I'm going to fit in
then did a more enthusiastic
well with everybody who is
media tour after the trade.
out there and the legacy they
The crowd cheered Manning
have. I hope to continue to
when he re-emerged on the
carry that on."
floor as a Giant.
Fitzgerald Is. reunited with
"I didn't want to disrespect
Cardinals
Coach
Dennis
anyone or cause any commoGreen, who once hired him
tion or hard feelings in any
as a Vikings ball boy. The
way," said Manning, who inBrowns, after trying earlier to
dicated he had been prepared
obtain the first or second pick
to sit out next season if the
to select Gallery, attempted to
Chargers hadn't traded him.
trade up to the fourth choice
"But we felt it was in my best
with the Giants on the clock
interests for me to do what
to get Taylor, but were thwartwe did. ... We were hoping
ed by the Manning-Rivers
something would change and
deal. So Cleveland traded up
things would work out for the
a spot for Winslow. Browns
best, and we think they have.
... I'm not trying to start a Coach Butch Davis recruited Winslow to Miami before
trend, by any means. But obleaving the Hurricanes
for
viously we felt strongly about
Cleveland.
this and went with it."
Now he faces enormous
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Tillman marched to a different
drummer than most others
BY CHUCK CULPEPPER
Newsday
So, in addition to the fear
of death, the fear of pain, the
fear of extreme discomfort, the
fear of insolvency, and the fear
of the unfamiliar, Pat Tillman
somehow found the wherewithal in a mere 27 -year lifetime to
vanquish a fear even more pertinent In the day-to-day puzzle:
the fear of what others might
think.
He did so despite spending
generous time in sports-team
locker rooms, bastions of pack
mentality and of stringent behavioral codes.
It's astounding.
All hail to the soldier, yes,
and all hail to the volunteer,
and all hail to the fallen who
died Thursday in southeastern
Mghanistan trying to ensure no
other dates would match Sept.
11 for poignancy. But let's try
to remember one aspect that
made the heart plunge into the
gut when the news flashed: All
hail to the "eccentric,"
All hail to the "flake," to the
devotee of the alleged "different
drummer," to the unconventional. We don't have enough
courage of conviction running

around not to bemoan when
we lose it.
So the Arizona State student
Tillman routinely climbed the
200..foot light tower at Sun Devil
Stadium to ruminate
above
Phoenix among the low-flying
planes. Even if somebody spots
you taking the first steps and
starts whispering you're loopy,
it had to be one peerless vista.
So the Arizona Cardinals defensive back got a five-year,'
$9-million offer sheet from the
Rams, but declined because the
Cardinals had been loyal to him
and because he didn't like making decisions based on money.
Even if money-minded fellow
players might resent that, it had
to pacify a soul.
So the candidate for the Army
Rangers spurned fanfare, driving to Denver to sign up quietly and declining a heap of
interview requests. Even if that
seemed kooky in a 1V culture, it
acknowledged the part-fraudulence offame.
He walked through the woods
as a teenager -- on the branches. He supposedly high-dived
off bridges. He spoke flatly to
Arizona State' Coach Bruce
Snyder of the recruiting process: "It stinks. Nobody tells the
truth."

Fall 2004
GRE GM T
Prep Classes
Sept 15 - Nov 10
Wed, 6:00pm - 10:00pm
For More Information Contact:
The Division of Extended Studies
(208) 426-3492

KRT PHOTOGRAPH BY MIKE tl\SKEY/COLUMBUS
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Specialist Pat Tillman. rlaht. a former Arizona Cardinal. walks next to Captain
Chrlstoper Deala. company commander of B Company 1st BN 19th Infantry
Regiment. during graduation In 2002 at Fort Benning. Georgia.

He unthinkably told Snyder
the coach could redshirt him If
he wanted but he wouldn't get
any more than four years out
of him because he had other
plans. Despite campus stardom
and its peer pressures, he kept
the same girlfriend from high
school to college to marriage,
He told Rose Bowl reporters in
1996, "I've got a couple schemes
in mind," and he meant business -- no, real business.
"There's a lot of opportunity
in this country and I'm going to
reach for the sky."
He grew his hair in college - for three years. He got a 3.84
grade-point average. As an afterthought, last-minute scholarship recipient, he became
Pac-lO Defensive Player of the
Year.
According to Sports Illustrated
in 1996, he stood behind a
coach who designed a pass-defense scheme that excluded him
and, peeved, repeatedly said,
"Touchdown, this play."
He inconceivably rode a bicycle to Cardinals camp. He refused to get a cell phone. When
he studied his first Cardinals
playbook. as a seventh-round,

pressure, likely being a rook-

226th overall draft pick, he
handed it back with highlighted
misspellings and with corrections of contradictions that occurred pages apart.
He honeymooned
in Bora
Bora.
On Sept. 11, 2001, he stared
at a 1V at Cardinals camp
and said, over and over,
"Unbelievable,"
according to
the Arizona Republic. Days later
he said, "You can't live the rest
of your life with your tail stuck
between your legs."
Last December,
Republic
columnist Paola Boivin wrote,
"Anyone
else
hear
about
Saddam
Hussein's
capture
and immediately
think, 'Pat
Tillman?'"
Made sense. He'd spent his
amazing life of momentum as
the proverbial only one -- the
only one doing this, the only
one doing that.
As we can grasp much from
his conquest of physical fear,
we also can learn from the "eccentric," who always risks the
chance of derision from the
pack but in memory winds up
sitting atop the light tower for
good.
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Boise State track ends road
trip with an impressive day
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter
The Boise State track and
field team took home fivevictories on Saturday at the Oregon
Invitational in Eugene. In the
final road invitational for the
Broncos this season, the major
emphasis was being sure that
every athlete was gearing for
their best times and marks.
Reigning Western Athletic
Conference Female Athlete of
the Week, Miruna Mataoanu,
once again won the high jump
with a season-high tying mark
of 5 feet, 10 inches. The invitational was split into a morning
and afternoon session.
In other morning action,
Emily Mathis took home the
second of the two morning victories in the women's 800 meter dash. The freshman from
Klamath Falls,Oregon, bettered
her season best time in the run
with a time of2 minutes, and 13
seconds.
The Broncos also finished
with four second-place victories in the morning session at
Hayward Field.Andre Summers
finished second to Bronco track
club participant JayFinksin the
men's 200 with a time of 21.68
seconds.
The other three second-place
finishes for the Broncos in the
morning session all took piace
in field events. Collin Post and
Abbey Elsberry finished second respectfully in men and
women's shot put. And Kenny
Johnson finished with his second place finish iri the long
jump at 23'6".
The twilight session turned
to be even more impressive for
the Broncos. There were three.
first place finishes, and three
more second place finishes for
Boise State in the evening.
Both men's relay teams stood
up to the challenge. The 4xlOO
relay team came within .04 of
a second of winning the race
to host team Oregon. And the
same quartet of sprinters came
out and won the 4x400 relay.
Ray Ardill, Andre Summers,
Antonie Echols and TJ Tolman
won with a time of 3:12.

Boise State to host

"Spring Fling"
Celebration
Please contact the Bronco
Athletic Association (BAA)
at (208) 426-1266 to reserve your tickets by 5 p.m,
on April 26 (Monday).

BRONCO SPORTS

The Boise State University
Athletic Department invites all
Bronco fans to a "Spring Fling
Celebration" Thursday to help
celebrate an outstanding year
of athletic achievement for the
Broncos. The celebration will son for the Broncos.
take place from 6 to 9 p.m, on
During the current 2003-04
Thursday in downtown Boise athletic season, Boise State
at the Ha Penny Bridge Pub. was ranked number one
The Ha Penny is located at 855 among NCAA Division I-A
Broad Street and the celebra- schools in regards to graduation party will be held down- tion rates above the average of
stairs in suite 250.
the school's student body and
The "Spring Fling" will also received a USAToday - NCAA
be helping raise proceeds to Academic Achievement award
fund summer school scholar- for the second straight year.
ships at Boise State. The cost
On the field, Boise State
is $100 per couple, or $50 per won the WAC Football
person. Boise State wants to Championship with an unraise $50,000or more for sum- defeated 8-0 record for the
mer school fuiancial aid to help second year in-a-row, the
Bronco student -athletes stay in men's basketball team adBoiseto go to school and work- vanced to the second round
out for next season.
of the National Invitational
Along with door prizes and Tournament (NIn, the womauction items, there will be live en's gymnastics team won its
music, hors d'oeuvres, compli- second consecutive Western
mentary drinks and a no-host Gymnastics
Conference
bar. Parking will be available Championship, the wrestling
in the city garage across the team won its third Pac-lO
street from Ha Penny, or on Conference
Championship
the street near the 8th Street in five years and the men's
Marketplace.
Remember, track and field team won the
parking in the city garage is WAC Indoor Championship.
free only for the first hour.
Boise State is also currently
Bronco head football coach ranked 70th in the 2003-04
Dan Hawkins, head men's bas- United States Sports Academy
ketball coach GregGraham and Director's Cup.
other Boise State head coaches
and staff will be on hand to
help celebrate an excellent sea-
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Boise State track star Ray Andrill came away a champion once again at the competition
won tho 4X400 and came out of the 200 with a time of 20.94.

In Eugene. Oregon Saturday.

Andrill

Fans will be able to catch the
Ardill then carne out on the three inches short of the win
200 with a time of 20.94 sec- with a jump of 50'8". Sprinter team at home one last time
onds. Summers was also a dou- Stacy Bolstad also came away this season as the Broncos
ble-winner, as the sprinter won with two, second place finishes will host the Bronco Twilight
with her 400meter hurdles race this Saturday out at Bronco
the 100with a time of 10.60.
Kenny Johnson came away in the afternoon. And Abbey Stadium. It will be their final
with another second place fin- Elsberry also took second in .tune-up before they begin the .
ish, this time in the triple jump. the hammer throw in the late WAC Championships on May
12in Houston, Texas.
The All-WACtriple jumper fell session.

Internet

Service

end Solutions

Come Surf With Usl
Call for student and faculty discounts. Internet services
start at *$11.99 per month. FREEl Email & Web Space
Boise, 10 493·2400 or Toll Free 800-336-8892
www.solutionpro.com
"Additional Telephone charges will apply

The Arbiter is looking for graphic designers

Apply now for salary positions, work study
positions and internships

To apply, stop by our offices located across University
the SUB (downstairs

red building) to get an application

Call Mike at 345-8204 ext.111 for more details

Dr. from

DOnations Needed:
:¥ani sale on May 1 to
.~upport the Serenity
~:ouse. Donations can
be dropped off@ 1230
Lincoln Ave
or ca11426-4259
Join our fun face
stimulating day carel preschool, taught by a licensed .
elementary teacher.ICCp,
References, yard. West
Boise. Vonda 672-0984
BSU Small Engine Club
is sponsoring a free clinic
onlawnmowersafety/
. tuneup in room MT I00
5/4 from IOam-12pm.
426-1251

1987 Sobaru GL
Stationwagon. Runs
great. Baby blue. $1000
obo, Call 208-659-1144
for more information.

1964 Chevy Impala.
4 door. Hard top. Nice
body. $2500 obo. Call
331-8373
198~ F3SO Diesel
XLT club wagon
extended window van
w/convertible bed seats.
$1795336-3899
1985 Ford Bronco Il,v,
6, new tires, new exhaust
system, $700 841-2213
1986 Samurai JX Sport
4X4 w/ Chrome rims.
Near new condition, 69k
miles. $1900336-3899
1987 Subaru 414, Lt.
blue, good condition, 112k
miles, $515/000. 794-2646

with a local
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have,
including
diwrce/flllllily

law

landlord prob18lllll
child custody and
child support
collection

and debt

prob18lllll
personal injury and
insur/lIlCS

workmenI s canpensation

claims
DOl/criminal
call ASBSU for an
appointment

Attorneys:

Margaret

Lezllllliz and

John SChroeder
Do You Need Financial
Aid?
Are You In Need Of Debt Consolidation,
Personal cr Business LDanIs?
HOME EQUID' OR RFeFlNANCEI
Fast Approvals, Regardless Of Your Credit History!
Bad Credit & Bankruptcy Accepted!
The Boykin Group Is Here To HELP! No Upfront Fees!
Call Us Toll Free @ (877)536-8986!

1988 BMW 325i
convertible. Red w/black
soft top & leather interior.
Excellent condition.
$4500.345-1248
1989 Nissan 240SX,
Red, Runs great. Fun
and sporty. New tires, no
stereo, needs some paint.
$2000/obo Call 229-877S
1991 Mazda 626. Runs
ok but needs work.
$900/obo.713-0490
1993 Ford Taurus Wag!
LX New Motor w/3y
Warranty CD, New Spkrs,
Only 90k miles $3,900.
Call Robert @ 426-7336

KIng size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476
Queen pUlow top mattress
set. Brand new, still in
plastic. Must sell $159. Can
deliver. 866-7476
Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99.
Call 866-7476
Cherry sleigh bed'<b>,
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call888-1464

Benge Symphonic 190
F-Stop T-Bone. $400
obo. Must sell. Graham
284-1157

1994 Kawsaki ZX6.
600cc's. Runs great.
Brand new tires, rear
brake and chain. $2200
obo. 440-9457

Kayaks for sale! Pyranha
Prozone, $375 Liquid
Logic Sessions, $425.
Various paddles, also. Call
Mike @ 331-8241

Discount for someone
to take over my lease at
Ann Morrison Apts. June
-August. 541-511-1718

Hemes for Sale near BSU,

S315/month. 1 bedroom
apartment. Private
entrance, near BSU. 628
W. Fort St. (#2). W/SIT
paid. $100 off first month
rent. 866-3298

2bd11ba apt. Across from
BSU Stadium. 331·7870

MOVE IN SPI:CIALS
1&2

Bedroom12 Bath

Apartment Homes
Qu~e Downtown Setting
Near SI.Lukes and
Foothill Trails.
A!lAppliances InclUding:
WasherlDryer
Microwave/Cable
"~

,

CALL 343·1242

'.

1996 Isuzu Trooper 414,
AT,AC,AlIpower,7Ik
miles, Thule rack, 6 disk
changer. Ex. Condition,
$7000/obo 288-1209

"

,

Affordable
Downtown
livIng
Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms

1997 Honda Passport
414, 4dr, AT, Power
everything, looks great.
$80o%bo 867-6491
Mini Goat 4 sale. Great
wlkids. Loves little boys.
Knows name. Responds
when called. Comes
quickly. Moving, must
sell, call 869-1667

IN

HEIGHTS

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale I
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

1993 Green Yamaha
XJ600 SE Seca II 10k
miles, great condo Curbs
rebuilt & valve adjust.
$2,000/obo 398-8206

Studio Apt. for rent.
All amenities. 1909
Yale Court. Across from
Admin Bldg. $3S0/mo.
Call Dane 870-5551

SHAW
MOUN

5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Bnmd-new in box.
Reuul$1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

$515 or $595
•
•
•
•
•

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

IMMEDlATELY IDRING

3+BdI2ba Bouse near
BSU, w/fenced yard, @
887 Valencia St. pets ok
w/dep. $875/mo + Dep.
342-0196

Elevators
Directly across from WineD
24-Hour fitness room
Business Center
Secured Access

0$ down available. Own for
less than rent! Josh Knight
@ 371-2524 Prudential

Looking for Female
Roommate. Own Room
$225. Y, utilities. Semi
Fur. Cable. Quiet. No
drugs/smoke. 462-3974

SALESPEOPLE IHermit
Hut; Hot new concept cart
in Boise Town Square.
Competitive pay, hourly
+ commission. Full &
Part Time. Must be very
outgoing and dependable.
208-332-4636
FINALLYl Earn 55 in
10 mins each week @
bnmdport.coml Watch ads,
earn cash. Free registration.

BroncoJobs

ttfill>j"iS'ifLiwaliuD

5268 + 1/3 UtiL F. to share
3bdrm!2ba apt. WID,Pool,
Great Location. Ca113767134 Available ASAP
. Roommate Needed to
share 2411 Kootenai
$200/mo. + Util. Includes
Cable/lntemet384-0168

Looking for fobs
while you are a
student,
Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
I-S00-293-3985 ext 223

NEED MONEY
FOR COllEGE?
1II1l1P'Ybsdmd,~yw~39"tsa,.erl
&lIlIsgl Binellb Include:
• S27lOOplfrnondl
• Ib III !DlIoo<j S2OO/rna
'1O,1XXlSUlnlml!lOl
--Plus: ---Gel pi! smoobfll
... weeIonI
prrnondl~lofll
kknlAmrt N<tmd &a1I
_

b

Roommate wanted.
3 bedroom apartment.
Approximately $250/mo
+ 1/3 util. Call Liz at 7033943 or Jen at 866-8721

86:J.3516 or 373-7218

dsh

NET\YORK

AU AMERICAN

SATELLITE

I. 1001llnlfor enerptlc,
self motivated Individual. to
add to our ollllid. III••team

Students! Looking for
a unique place for the
summer or even a quiet
place to study year round?
The Plaza offers Stu, I, 2
bdrs & all w/lofts. Close
to school, greenbelt &
downtown. Compo pricing
w/rent reduced the longer
you slay. Call 386-9318
Discount for someone
to take over my lease at
Ann Morrison Apts. June
-August. 541-571-1718

llI~ltlonal SllDloglinul
$JOOD • SIDOD

• GREAT COMMISSIONS
• UONUSES
• FUXIBLE

HOURS

• ADVANCEMENT
OPPORTUNlnES

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
• PAID TRAINING
• CASUAL ENVIRONMENT
• 20-40 HOURSIWEEK
• INCENTIVE PRIZES
Internet experience
Is helpful.

$8.00 I hr
to start

Room for rent. 5300
including utilities. 2
houses from BSU. Clean.
Male or Female. 342-1904

Please call for
more Information

658-4888

College ageM Christian
Roommate. 426-7319
or 371-6889. Leave a
message ifl'm not here.

$10.50 Base·Appt
PT in Cust Sales/Service
Flexible Schedules
No Exp. Necessary
Conditions Apply
All ages 18+
~~11.2820 ~~

or apply @
.~~)'
--I
www.collegeincome.com

MAl THAI
RESTAURANT & BAR
Kickuz it Up a notcb in Downtown Boise
J

right next door to O/J Cbicaqo.

DILBERT
IJ'f 1 ~ ~;!•_'Il"~
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CATBERT THE EVIL
DIRECTOR OF H.R.

§

t'\ARRIED EI"\PLOYEES
COST US I"\ORE BECAUSE
SPOUSES GET
BENEFITS.
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~
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HAVE YOU EVER
NOTICED HOW THE
FLUORESCENT LIGHT
GLISTENS OFF OF
WALLY'S HEAD?

IF WE CAN GET OUR
EI"\PLOYEES TO !"\ARR Y
EACH OTHER, WE'LL
SAVE I"\ONEY.
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1'1"\ ADDICTED
TO SPAI"\. I
CAN'T RESIST
IT.
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LAST WEEK I BOUGHT
EVER Y PILL THAT WAS
OFFERED AND TOOK
THEI"\ AT THE SAI"\E
TII"\E.
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LET I"\E TELL YOU,
THERE ARE A FEW PILLS
YOU DON'T WANT TO
I"\IX WITH THE GINKGO
BILOBA.

H()R()SC()~LA...Il:.S
By Unda

_

C. Black

Tribune Media Services
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Today's Birthday (April 26).
This is a wonderful year for cleaning
the jtmk out of your closets. Finish old
· chores, and scratch outgrown goals off
your mental to-do list while you're at it.

I

To get the advantage, check the day's
· rating. 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.

,.

ArIes (Mnrch 21-April 19)
·Today is a 5 - It's important for you to be
nice. Be polite, especially when you dis'agree with somebody. It's a test of your
:good manners and your ability to lead.

!

l

J

Taurus (Aprll20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -If you continue to follow the rules you've learned, you'll
continue to save. Others may call you
a penny-pincher,
but you'll laugh all
the way to the bank.

Cancer (June 22- July 22)
Today is an 8 • There's no sense letting
people believe you'll go left when you
intend to go right. You try to avoid
a conflict when you can, but some
things require you to take a stand.
Lco (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Bctter recheck your data
before you proceed. Garbage in leads
to garbage out. Test the accuracy of
your information.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - An argument about money could bring out the other guy's nasty
side. A sharply spoken word can hurt,
-but don't take it too seriously. You'll get
over it with the help of a good meal.
libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
.
. Today is a 5 - It's s1ill not a good idea
to say whatever you feel. Advise yoUr
associates to be similarly cautious.
Better safe than sorry.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
Today is a 5 - A loved one may not initially understand why you're holding
the purse strings so tight. Explain how
important it is to have some money
stashed away. Your lesson may be
remembered.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is an 8 - There are a lot of ways
to get your meaning across, and verbal
communication
is just one of the
ways. If words fail you, try a different
approach.
AquariUS (Jan.20-Peb.18)
Today is a 5 - Something
good on paper may have
went undetected. When
start to use this concept,
the flaws. Bet on it.

that looked
flaws that
you actually
you'll find

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20)
Today is an 8 -You don't have to have
Gem1nl (May 21- June 21)
a million bucks to be happy. You just
'Today is a 5 - Limit your spending a
have to appreciate what you have; and
while longer. There's nothing you need
Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)
.
you have a lot.
that you can't do without for a while
Today is a 7 -In meetings and work.
- except education. Stop by the library.
place discussiq!l~Y()!l~re mOJe liJ<eIY.~~L(Cl2OO4.11UBl1l'lEMEDIASERV.lCES.INC.~~---.~'.~'~'----~--'-' ---~lo1eam WfiaPS wrong than what's
Distributed by Knight Ridder/
.
.
right. If you want to know. just ask. If
.Tribune Information Seroices.
you don't, stay out of earshot.
•.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Rustier's rope
6 Choir part
10 Rounds or clips
14 Andes people
15 Current
16 Sudden attack
17 Phoebe and
Hank
'18 Tried partner?
19 Kill partner?
20 Jordan's
nickname
21 Feelings of
repugnance
24 Dispatched
26 Slice of a circle
27 Pop
28 Competitions for
cowboys
31 Pampas lasso
35 Dispense
39 Smell
40 Beauty and
tanning spots
41 Resort to
subterfuges
43 Mr. Knievel
44 BloOd poisoning
46 Made over
48 Keaton and Ladd
49· Town"
51 TO-and
52 Buildingextensions
56 Aloof
61 Indeed
62 Examination
63 Colorado
tributary
64 Display
66 Inauquration
highlight
67 Churchill's
successor
68 Strainer
69 NBA players
70 Antarctic sea
71 Model
DOWN
1 Hartman and
Kudrow
2 Comlc·strip
orphan
3 Derision

U~i. Servlc•• , Inc.
rUlrved.

7 Yellowish pink'
shade
8 Dinner course
9 Siammin'
'Sammy
10 Catholic
jurisdiction
11 Haleakala
Crater's island
12 Deep, slimy soil
13 Some poems
22 Lowest points
23 Black goo
25 Nana fractions
29 Lennon's Yoko
30 Narrow-mInded
partisans
32 Arstman
33 Author Morrison
34 Sector
35 Simon Says
player
36 Jazz pianist
Brubeck·
37 Sitcom equine

.._.45 PeVI~1. Th.·· ._~ ...aUblck-$k!nne,.L
a~ n. essaly
6 Reinforced
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e 20041fi,,,n.
All rights

mammals·

·42 Hot jewelry?
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Talks feebly
Flop
Slugger Marls
Anclent ha~s

-2.~f,Ii.rt.£l~~_h.__
5., ..ong. ,a"
..
Glasses' singer

•

56 Wait a mlnutel
57 Rip
58 Concemlng
59 Dog's name
60 F<llst!'~! with a
00 [
65 _ de Janeiro

